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Just a two or three-hour flight from
Atlanta, Houston, or Miami, Belize
offers a rich blend of amazing tropical
birds, butterflies, mammals, iconic
Mayan ruins, lush forests, and
intriguing rivers. This nation’s warm,
hospitable people speak English and
have a strong tradition of caring for
their biological legacy. An excellent
birding destination for those new to
birding in the neotropics and veterans
alike, Belize has an enormous amount
to offer.
We are pleased to offer a trip to
support the New Mexico
Ornithological Society taking in three
of Belize’s most popular naturalists’
lodges: Crooked Tree, Pook’s Hill, and
the Lodge at Big Falls situated in
reserves and protected wetlands and
forests. This route lets you see Central,
Western, and Southern parts of the
country, integral areas of the Mayan
Biosphere Reserve. David Mehlman is
on hand to work with local guides to
provide you with time to savor the
lodges’ rich natural history, abundant
birds, pleasant creature comforts, and
tasty food.

Tour Summary
9-Day / 8-Night Belize Birding & Nature NMOS Fundraising Trip
with David Mehlman and NMOS
$3495 from Belize City, Belize
Airport is Philip SW Goldson International Airport (BZE)

Tour Highlights
ü Enjoy boat rides and wading bird splendor from
Crooked Tree Lagoon
ü Discover the Caribbean pine forests of central and
southern Belize, one of the most unique and
threatened habitats in Central America
ü Explore the impressive Mayan ruins at Caracol on a
guided tour with the chance to observe seldom-seen
species like Orange-breasted Falcon and Solitary Eagle
along the way
ü At Pook’s Hill, wake to the noisy chorus of tinamous,
forest-falcons, and motmots, right outside your door
ü Visit St. Herman’s Blue Hole National Park in the Maya
Mountains, a picturesque location featuring quiet trails
and a tranquil forested pool
ü Search for toucans, woodpeckers, and woodcreepers
during an early morning visit to Nim Li Punit, yet littlevisited Mayan site on the coastal plain of southern
Belize
ü Cruise the Monkey River looking for Neotropical River
Otter, Manatee, Howler Monkey, and the reclusive
Agami Heron
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Itinerary
Sat., Nov. 7

Arrival at Crooked Tree Wildlife Sanctuary

We plan to meet our driver and depart Philip Goldson International Airport early to mid-afternoon for Crooked
Tree, depending on when we all arrive in Belize. Some of us will have just deplaned and cleared customs, while
others may have arrived the day before and stayed locally on their own (if so, please rendezvous with the group
at the airport in time to head out).
The drive to Crooked Tree is relatively short (an hour, or a bit less, depending on road conditions at the time),
and we see new birds as soon as we leave the city, including Tropical Mockingbird, Social Flycatcher, and
Bronzed Cowbird. We drive northwest on the newly improved Northern Highway towards the city of Orange
Walk, then turn west toward Crooked Tree Village after 30 to 40 minutes. The drive then crosses the eastern
causeway, and we get our first look at the swamps and lagoon surrounding the village.
Crooked Tree Wildlife Sanctuary, barely an hour north of the international airport outside Belize City, is one of
the premier birding destinations for aquatic birds in Central America and is designated as a Wetland of
International Importance under the Ramsar Convention. Even a brief visit to Crooked Tree offers the chance to
bird habitats (and observe numerous species) we won’t see otherwise on the trip. Comprising a labyrinth of
waterways and small islands, the refuge covers over 16,400 acres of creeks, swamps, and hummocks, including
adjoining lowland pine savannas and tropical broadleaf forests. Birds and other wildlife are the star attractions
here, and early November is an excellent time to visit, as both resident and migratory birds find refuge in the
sanctuary’s lagoons. Crooked Tree harbors several endangered species, including the Central American River
Turtle and Black Howler Monkey, as well as Yellow-headed Parrot.
Yucatan endemics that can be seen here include Yucatan Woodpecker, Yucatan Flycatcher, Yellow-lored Parrot,
the raucous Yucatan Jay, and possibly even Black Catbird. Nearby Crooked Tree Village, established around
1750, is possibly the earliest inland European settlement in Belize. Surrounded by Crooked Tree Lagoon, it is
known for its locally grown and processed cashews. Stewed cashews, wines, jams, cookies, cake, fudge, and of
course roasted cashew nuts are all available during the village’s Cashew Festival each May (and although we
miss this festival, there should be plenty of opportunity to sample the local cashew nuts).
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Our lodgings are at two small Inns with close proximity to each other, and with easy access to the lagoon.
Arriving in the afternoon, we check in and get settled, have some refreshments, and then stretch our legs
around the grounds. We look for orioles (Altamira, Hooded, Black-cowled, and Orchard), kingbirds (Tropical and
Couch’s), various flycatchers (Vermilion, Yellow-olive, Boat-billed, and Least), and Brown Jay. The fencerows and
hedges may have flocks of Groove-billed Ani and Melodious Blackbird, and we might see a Striped Cuckoo or
Scrub Euphonia in the brush. Ruddy Ground-Dove and Morelet’s Seedeater both frequent the weedy fields and
road margins. We also scan the canopies of nearby trees for migrant warblers (Magnolia, Black-and-white, and
Yellow-throated are among the most common), as well as resident species such as Rufous-browed Peppershrike,
and Pale-vented and Red-billed Pigeons. Overhead we expect to see Gray-breasted Martin and Mangrove
Swallow.
Once the sun sets, we listen for the whistles of the Common Pauraque and the Yucatan Poorwill (the latter
species another of the local endemics here, and we may hear a Northern Potoo. We enjoy dinner together and
discuss the plans for the following day.
Accommodations at Crooked Tree (D)

Sun., Nov. 8

Crooked Tree Lagoon

We are up early for coffee and breakfast before heading out by boat no later than 6:30 AM to bird the open
water, islands, and tributaries that characterize the Crooked Tree reserve. Our guide takes us on a four-hour
circuit around the lagoon, which should be brimming with water lilies and other emergent vegetation. Both
American and Morelet’s Crocodiles occur in Belize, and here at Crooked Tree we’re more likely to see the latter
species (which can occasionally grow to 10 feet in length), although both are reportedly present. Other large
reptiles to watch for include Spiny-tailed and Green Iguanas, which are often seen basking on tree limbs or
clambering over waterside vegetation. Watch for Yucatan Squirrel in the trees, and possible Neotropical River
Otter by the boat.
Inland lagoon environments such as those at Crooked Tree support an astonishing array of bird life, including
waterfowl, waders and shorebirds, and predators. Of the latter, Peregrine Falcon is present here, using its speed
and stealth to take prey as large as coots and small ducks.
The colorful and much larger Black-collared Hawk goes after fish, reptiles, and amphibians, with the striking
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Great Black Hawk seeking similar prey. Perhaps the most interesting of the raptors we should see at Crooked
Tree is the Snail Kite, an impressive species with a long, hooked beak adapted for extracting Apple Snails from
their shells–and that’s all the Snail Kite eats! One marvels at how a lineage of such agile, avian predators (the
kites), most with varied diets, could give rise to a species whose nutrition is entirely restricted to one type of
snail. A real testament to natural selection.
As we move out across the lagoon, we look for long-toed Northern Jacana and Common Gallinule among the lily
pads, with Black-bellied Whistling and Muscovy Ducks nearby. Overhead we may see Caspian and Gull-billed
Terns, while the vegetation along the banks supports populations of Anhinga, Tricolored Heron, and Limpkin.
Additional heron species may include Little Blue, Green, both night herons (Black- and Yellow-crowned), and
possibly Agami. Crooked Tree is also known for its Boat-billed Heron rookeries, which can be noisy, with birds
vocalizing and bill-clacking. We also watch for Amazon, Green, Belted, Ringed, and American Pygmy Kingfishers
(the latter as small as a sparrow) perched above the water.
One of the key species we look for on the water is the Sungrebe, an easily missed bird that’s not a grebe at all
but a member of the Finfoot family (Heliornithidae), which includes just two other species (one in Africa, the
other India). Typically solitary and hard to locate in nature, Sungrebe frequent quiet water under bankside
vegetation. An unusual trait of this bird is the ability for males to carry the chicks within skin pouches
underneath the wings, an adaptation unknown in any other bird species. We also carefully watch for Jabirus, the
tallest flying bird in Central and South America (large males can exceed five feet), with a wingspan second only
to the Andean Condor. The Crooked Tree Lagoon is the best place in Belize to find Jabiru — there is a breeding
population here, and we look for feeding individuals as well as birds on their nests.
Around the grounds in flowers and plantings we look for birds and keep check on the hummingbird feeders —
watch for Canivet’s Emerald. We have dinner once again at the lodge.
Accommodations at Crooked Tree (B,L,D)

Mon., Nov. 9

On to Pook’s Hill & the Pine Ridge Country

We set out after breakfast, aiming for Pook’s Hill Lodge situated on a private reserve. Set in the foothills of the
Maya Mountains, it borders two other reserves and gives us access to species different than those we see later
in the week. Thatched cabañas with private baths and a main lodge fill a small clearing in the forest; the lodge
has a bar and a lantern-lit dining room. A creek flows through this ancient Mayan site, while trails traverse the
surrounding forest and clearings. We arrive in time to enjoy the gardens and hummingbird feeders.
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This is a good time to visit the Green Hills Butterfly Sanctuary, also a great spot for finding birds. They have very
active hummingbirds with White-necked Jacobin, Long-billed Hermit, Rufous-tailed Hummingbird, Violet
Sabrewing and more.
We arrive in time to get situated, often having our intro meeting on the steps of the former Mayan ruins on site
at the lodge. Howler Monkeys are often close by, bellowing out what seems like a welcome.
Accommodations at Pook’s Hill Lodge (B,L,D)

Tues., Nov. 10

Pook’s Hill Private Reserve Birding | Hummingbirds | Owling

Start the day with optional early morning birding, seeking tropical motmots, trogons, and toucans. At breakfast,
admire a host of hummingbirds just off the veranda. We spend the full day close to home today, exploring a
system of lodge trails.
The Pook’s Hill Reserve acts as a buffer zone to the 6,700-acre Tapir Mountain Reserve which extends to the
southwest of the lodge and forms part of a wildlife corridor that continues to the Toledo District in the south of
Belize. This semi-deciduous broadleaf tropical forest has not been logged since the time of the Mayans. Birds
here are varied, from soaring White Hawk to secretive forest floor birds like Dusky Antbird and Black-faced
Antthrush. We should find White-collared and Red-capped Manakins and hummingbirds galore (including the
stunning Purple-crowned Fairy and territorial Long-billed Hermit). Rufous-tailed Jacamar nest on the property,
and large Lineated and Pale-billed Woodpeckers can be found. Mammals include Collared Peccary, White-nosed
Coati, and possibly Northern Tamandua, a type of anteater. Camera traps have even recorded Tapir and Ocelot!
In the afternoon, we may go out to watch hummingbirds and other species at the nearby butterfly garden.
After a lovely dinner we seek and hope to find a resident and very tolerant pair of Spectacled Owls!
Accommodations at Pook’s Hill Lodge (B,L,D)

Wed., Nov. 11

Day-Long Trip to Pine Ridge Country | Caracol

After coffee and a quick bite, we leave Hidden Valley early for the Vaca Plateau to reach the major Mayan site of
Caracol during the cool of the day—the best time for birding and exploration of the site. En route we move from
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the well-drained granitic soils that favor pines to limestone substrates that give rise to broad-leafed forest,
resulting in a significant change in avifauna.
The birding on the drive is excellent, and we could have our first looks at Keel-billed Toucan, Ocellated Turkey,
and possibly Laughing Falcon as we descend into the lower woodlands. At the river that divides the Mountain
Pine Ridge from the rest of the Maya Mountains, we may even have a chance to glimpse the rare Scarlet Macaw.
Our destination is one of the most intriguing of the major Maya sites, Caracol, located within the remote
Chiquibul National Park. Caracol rivals Guatemala’s Tikal in size, scope and importance. Although loggers
discovered the site in 1938, only in the last three decades has it been renovated and opened to visitors.
Walking the area today, we find a marvelous blend of nature and history, with lush broad-leafed forests
intertwining and surrounding five plazas, numerous stelae, pyramids, hieroglyphics, and an astronomical
observatory. Particularly stunning is the temple of Caana, or “Sky Palace;” at nearly 140 feet it is one of the
tallest Maya structures known. The Mayas of Caracol were at the peak of their influence during the latter part of
the Classic Period, approximately 400 – 850 A.D. We explore both forest trails and the ruins, learning about the
latest discoveries at Caracol, quite likely the city from which Tikal in Guatemala was conquered in 562 A.D.
The birding at Caracol is extraordinary and we hope to see Montezuma Oropendola, several parrots (including
White-crowned, Brown-hooded, and Red-lored), all three species of Belizean motmots (Lesson’s, Tody, and the
rare Keel-billed), Black-cheeked Woodpecker, Collared Aracari, and the colorful Crimson-collared Tanager. The
area also supports Great Curassow and Crested Guan. The exceedingly rare Lovely Cotinga, perhaps Belize’s
most colorful songbird, is occasionally observed here, and scarce raptors such as Ornate and Black Hawk-Eagles
have also been reported. Finding mammals like White-nosed Coatimundi, Kinkajou, Deppe’s Squirrel, and
Yucatan Black Howler Monkey (considered by some to be the most endangered of the 15 known species of
howler monkeys) is an important part
Our route passes through lush pine forests which are home to Acorn Woodpecker, Hepatic Tanager, Grace’s
Warbler, Greater Pewee, and Plumbeous Vireo ― all species of our Southwestern Sky Islands. New to many may
be raptors like Laughing Falcon and possibly the rare Orange-breasted Falcon. Red-lored Parrot, Green Jay,
Montezuma Oropendola, Black-headed Siskin, Black-headed Saltator, and Yellow-backed Oriole may also be
found, and with luck we find several hummingbirds, including the lovely Azure-crowned. Expect a full but
rewarding day. We take a picnic lunch and return in time for dinner featuring local home-cooked foods at Pook’s
Hill.
Accommodations at Pook’s Hill Lodge (B,L,D)
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Thurs., Nov. 12

Pook’s Hill Lodge | The Lodge at Big Falls

We depart Pook’s Hill fairly early, after breakfast, making our way along both the Hummingbird and Southern
Highways eventually to The Lodge at Big Falls. This is our longest drive of the trip—a bit over 5 hours of road
time—so expect a full day with stops. But this gives us a chance to see the fascinating geography of the country.
We plan on lunch and birding along the way as we head further south.
After 90 minutes, our first stop is St. Herman’s Blue Hole National Park, a picturesque location in the mountains
featuring quiet trails and a tranquil forested pool. Birding here offers chances for colorful Yellow-throated and
Olive-backed Euphonias, Orange-billed Sparrow, Spot-breasted Wren, Black-faced Grosbeak, Crested Guan, and
Barred Antshrike. The park is also home to the Nightingale Wren (a seldom seen species whose ethereal song
may enrich our walk through this verdant forest), and White Hawk is commonly seen here. We enjoy a picnic
lunch here before resuming our drive south. Another 90 minutes down the road, we connect with the Southern
Highway near Dangriga.
The Lodge at Big Falls is located on the forested banks of the Rio Grande River (with kayaks provided for leisure
time). As with Pook’s Hill, this is one of the very best birding lodges in Belize, with attractive grounds, a beautiful
swimming pool, and excellent accommodations that include hardwood interiors, sparkling bathrooms,
comfortable furnishings, and fully screened windows.
Before dinner, we may spot Russet-naped Wood-Rail and scampering agouti on the open lawns fronting the
main lodge. This building has a breezy, covered porch, Wi-Fi access, and comfortable seating—perfect for
relaxing with an afternoon drink or morning coffee, while watching Rufous-tailed Hummingbird at the feeders or
pondering your bird list.
The Lodge at Big Falls offers the advantage of outstanding birding right on site, and it’s possible to spot species
such as Gartered Trogon, Yellow-billed Cacique, Gray-headed and Golden-hooded Tanagers, Grayish Saltator,
and Red-throated Ant-Tanager literally steps from your cabin door. Specialties like the shy Bare-crowned Antbird
and Rufous-breasted Spinetail (the latter the most northerly species of this largely South American group) are
regularly recorded within earshot of the main lodge, while the immediately adjacent Rio Grande River provides
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habitat for four kingfisher species (Green, Amazon, Belted, and Ringed), which can be seen without leaving the
property.
This evening we discuss activities for the coming days, go over our species list, and listen to the eerie calls of the
Common Pauraque as the sun sets before dinner. It’s been a full day and many of us retire early in preparation
for tomorrow’s activities. Over the next days we have the chance to bird and explore in a range of habitats, from
savanna grasslands and coastal forests and mangroves, to interior forests and swamps.
Accommodations at The Lodge at Big Falls (B,L,D)

Fri., Nov. 13

Local Toledo District Birding

With such excellent birding right on our doorsteps, it’s hard to resist getting up at the crack of dawn to head
right out. Coffee is ready ahead of breakfast, and a walk around the compound is sure to be productive. Our
guide, Steve Choco (Belize’s 2017 Birding Tour Guide of the Year), takes us on two early morning bird walks.
Early this morning we plan to focus on the lodge property. The lodge sits on 30 acres within a long meander of
the Rio Grande, and includes riparian, secondary growth forest, unused agricultural land, orchard, and meadow
habitats. Species we search for include Mayan Antthrush, Barred Antshrike, Great Antshrike, Bare-crowned
Antbird, Black-and-white Owl, Crimson-collared Tanager, Golden-hooded Tanager, Black-crowned Tityra, Palebilled and Lineated Woodpecker, and Stub-tailed Spadebill.
After breakfast, we head out with Steve Choco again for some birding off the lodge grounds. Considering our
long day on the road yesterday, we plan for shorter trips today, with less time in vehicles and more time
outdoors. Depending on what’s being seen at the time of our visit, we may head to Blue Creek Village or Forest
Home, a similar site. Both feature mature broadleaf and gallery tropical forests with riparian understory
habitats. Birding at both sites can be excellent, with important species in field and forest edge habitats, including
Striped Cuckoo, Bronzed and Giant Cowbirds, Plain-breasted Ground-Dove, Blue-black Grassquit, Scaly-breasted
Hummingbird, Fork-tailed Flycatcher, and Scrub Euphonia. The gorgeous Crimson-collared Tanager and closely
related Scarlet-rumped Tanager are also both found along the road into Blue Creek (as well as on the lodge
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grounds at Big Falls). Less common raptors such as Gray-headed and Double-toothed Kites are occasionally seen
here, together with the common Roadside Hawk.
Birding mature forests in these areas can yield a number of intriguing mid-canopy and understory species,
including Lesson’s Motmot, Little and Great Tinamous, Collared Trogon, White-breasted Wood-Wren, Strongbilled Woodcreeper, Red-capped Manakin, Black-crowned Antshrike (here at the northern end of its range), and
the seldom seen Ruddy-tailed Flycatcher. Along the forest margins we look for Collared Aracari, as well as
White-whiskered Puffbird and Rufous-tailed Jacamar, the latter species typically sitting motionless for extended
periods as they wait for large insect prey.
We head back to Big Falls for lunch, scanning roadside ditches on the way for Bare-throated Tiger-Heron. Lunch
is at the lodge, or possibly at Coleman’s Café in Big Falls village, with excellent Belizean cuisine and a largely local
clientele. The swimming pool may prove quite inviting in the heat of the day.
This afternoon we relax, with staff available for kayaking on the Rio Grande adjacent to the lodge. Before sunset
we have the option to visit what is known as the “Dump Rice Field,” an expanse of rice paddies and swamps
located a short drive from the lodge. The road passing through sits on an elevated causeway, with side tracks
leading into the marshy areas. Key species here include Sora, Ruddy and Uniform Crakes, Purple Gallinule,
White-throated Flycatcher, Least Bittern, Short-tailed Hawk, Limpkin, and Common Tody-Flycatcher. Dinner this
evening is at the lodge. Dinners at Big Falls are excellent, often featuring fresh seafood and Belizean beef, with
local fruits and vegetables—a perfect end to the day.
Accommodations at The Lodge at Big Falls (B,L,D)

Sat., Nov. 14
Birds

Nim Li Punit | Monkey River: Howler Monkeys, Manatees &

After grabbing a light snack, our early morning birding outing today with Steve Choco focuses on the Nim Li
Punit Maya site, located just six miles from the lodge. Nim Li Punit, which is Kekchi Maya for “Big Hat,” dates
from the Maya Classic Period that flourished from the 5th through the 8th Centuries AD and consists of three
distinct plazas and several step-pyramids. In 2015, the second largest carved jade artifact in Belize was
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discovered here. The site itself is set high in mature forest with fantastic views east across the coastal plain to
the cays in the Gulf of Honduras.
The area offers some very good birding, including several woodpeckers (Lineated, Pale-billed, Smokey-brown,
and potentially Chestnut-colored) and woodcreepers (Streak-headed, Wedge-billed, and Ivory-billed), as well as
various migrant warblers and vireos. Other possible highlights include White-crowned Parrot, Keel-billed
Toucan, White-throated Thrush, Hook-billed Kite, Red-legged and Green Honeycreepers, Bat Falcon, Yellowbellied Tyrannulet, Blue Grosbeak, Montezuma Oropendola, and Rose-throated Becard.
After eating a proper breakfast post early birding, we bundle into the vans and leave for our trip to the coast.
We drive to Mango Creek, where our skiff meets us, and then cruise south along the shoreline through the
shallow waters and turtle grasses where the manatees graze. On clear days they are visible below the water, but
if overcast, we have to watch the surface for signs of their presence—typically a protruding bristly snout. This is
also our chance to pick up some birds that are characteristic of the Belizean coastline and estuarine habitats,
such as Anhinga, Tricolored Heron, Neotropic Cormorant, and Roseate Spoonbill, as well as maritime species
such as Royal and Sandwich Terns, Magnificent Frigatebird, Brown Pelican, Laughing Gull, and possibly even a
passing Brown Booby.
In an hour or so we reach Monkey River Village, located at the mouth of the river on the Gulf of Honduras. North
American migrants may have arrived and be present in town—we watch for Yellow-throated, Chestnut-sided,
Kentucky, and Palm Warblers (typically on the cays, but they’ve been seen here) as we stop for a restroom
break.
We then head upriver to the Black Howler Monkey sanctuary that is managed by the local tour guide
association. On the way, we glide past heavy tropical forest and mangrove habitats, both full of birds. We watch
for Bare-throated Tiger-Heron and Green Heron, egrets, Wood Stork, Common Black Hawk, Black Hawk-Eagle,
and White Ibis, and keep our eyes peeled for Agami Heron, as well. The secretive Agami, rarest and most
colorful of the herons, is typically nocturnal or crepuscular, but is occasionally seen skulking in heavy vegetation
during daylight hours.
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After dinner, with one last push we may get lucky and hear (or even see) one or more of the resident Black-andwhite Owls, which previously nested on the lodge grounds (and were recorded here in 2017 and 2018). We
should also see Common Pauraque and Lesser Nighthawk flitting across the dusky sky before we head inside.
Accommodations at The Lodge at Big Falls (B,L,D)

Sun., Nov. 15

San Felipe Hills and Guide’s Choice

We return for breakfast, and then head out to the San Felipe Hills, a karst landscape about 12 miles from the
lodge. Our goal is to bird across an orange grove (Belizean orchards are not the manicured settings we’re used
to at home, and can actually be great for birding), and eventually arrive at the karst limestone foothills of San
Felipe that rise to a height of around four hundred feet. As the ground slopes upward, we enter a broadleaf
forest to look for some of the most difficult to locate species in Belize, including Tody Motmot, Rufous Piha,
Rufous Mourner, Northern Schiffornis, Nightingale Wren, Scaly-throated Leaftosser, White-winged Becard,
Tawny-crowned Greenlet, and Northern Barred Woodcreeper.
We use the afternoon to seek out any species we feel we are missing or can add to the experience. Steve Choco
knows the spots intimately, and we’ll set a plan for a great wrap-up afternoon!
Tonight, we enjoy dinner at the lodge, work on our trip species list and recount our adventure highlights.
Accommodations at The Lodge at Big Falls (B,L,D)

Mon., Nov. 16

Departures

This morning, after breakfast, we board a Tropic Air, Mayan Air (or similar carrier) for our flight back to Belize
City. Please plan your International flight to depart after Noon. (B)

About Your Guides
Steve Choco
Raised in the local Kek’chi Maya community, Steve Choco is one of the top local guides
in Belize, and a great resource for visitors exploring on this Southern Belize nature tour.
Steve developed his love of nature and his early fascination with wildlife during
camping trips with his grandfather in the Belizean bush. Recognized today for his
unparalleled birding skills, Steve was the 2017 recipient of the prestigious National
Tour Guide of the Year award, given annually by the Belize Tourism Board. Naturalist
Journeys relies on Steve and other experts to ensure high quality birding (and cultural)
experiences for travelers.

Dave Mehlman
Dave is a naturalist with interests in birds, migration, ecosystems and natural
disturbances, plants, and gardening. He holds a PhD from the University of New
Mexico. Dave worked for The Nature Conservancy for 25+ years as Director of its
Migratory Bird Program. He has researched in Latin American and the Caribbean. An
avid birder, Dave enjoys teaching about natural habitats and local cultures. He has
published papers in scientific and popular journals.
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Cost of the Journey
Plan Ahead!

Cost of the Journey

Protect yourself with Allianz Travel
Insurance. Please note, starting in
January 2017, Naturalist Journeys pays
100% of your flight carbon offset.

Cost of the journey is $3495 DBL / $TBD SGL per person, based
on double occupancy, from Belize City. Cost includes: all
accommodations; all meals as stated in the itinerary; group
airport transfers; ground transportation within Belize;
professional guide services; park, preserve, and other activity
fees; a $500 donation to the New Mexico Ornithological Society;
and miscellaneous program expenses. The tour is limited to 12
persons.

Travel Information
Please plan to arrive at Philip SW
Goldson International Airport (BZE) by
early afternoon on November 7. Please
plan departing flights after mid-day on
November 16, allowing time for us to
fly back to Belize City.

Tour price does not include: roundtrip airfare to and from your
home city or items of a personal nature such as laundry,
porterage, telephone charges, or alcoholic beverages. Gratuities
for maids or porters, and other hotel staff, as well as your guides
are not included but are appreciated.

How to Register
Participation in this trip will be via a lottery system. You enter the lottery by sending an e-mail indicating your
interest and the number of persons (maximum of two per entry, one entry per person) to Dave Mehlman
(dmehlman@centurylink.net) between March 1 and March 15, 2020, 5:00pm MST. At the close of the
lottery, participants will be picked at random from all of those indicating interest and given further
instructions on how to register, including paying a $500 per person deposit to secure a space on the
tour. Deposits may be paid by check, credit card, or by requesting a secure credit card link from Naturalist
Journeys, our operator for this tour. All those not selected will be placed on a wait list and selected at
random from it if needed to fill the tour.

Photo Credits

Rufous-tailed Hummingbird, Peg Abbott (PEAB); Ornate Hawk-Eagle, Bud Ferguson (BUFE); Violaceous Trogon,
PEAB; Great Black Hawk, PEAB; Golden-hooded Tanager, PEAB; Ringed Kingfisher, Barry Ulman (BAUL); Roseate
Spoonbill, BAUL: Green Iguana, Naturalist Journeys Stock (NJS); Black-collared Hawk, BAUL; Jabiru, BAUL; Violet
Sabrewing, Sandy Sorkin (SASO); Pale-billed Woodpecker, courtesy of the NMC journal; Barred Antshrike, Carlos
Sanchez; Black-headed Trogon, PEAB; White-whiskered Puffbird, PEAB; Tody Motmot, PEAB; White-collared
Manakin, PEAB.

For Registration contact: Naturalist Journeys www.naturalistjourneys.com
info@naturalistjourneys.com 866.900.1146 520.558.1146

